
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.

PBNN'A R. K.
EAST. WEST

7.1t A. M. 8.14 A. M.
10.17 ?? 12.15 P. M.
i.21 P. M. * .81 "

5.50 " 7.51 "

SUNDAYS.
10.17 A. M. 4.51 P. M.

1). 1.. Jk W. K. K.
EAST. WEST.

6.57 A. M. W.Ot) A. M.
1U.19 " .2.47tP. M.
illP. M. 4.36 "

6. It) " 8.40 "

SUNDAYS
6.57 A.M. 12.47 P.M.
6.16 P M. 840 "

PHILiA « READING K. K.

NORTH. SOUTH.
:« A M. 11.24 A.M.
4.00 P. M. 6.05 P. M.

BLOOM VTKKET.
7.St A. M. 11.22 A. M.
1.02 P. M. 6.04 P. M.

J. J. BROWN,
THE EYE A SPECIALTY.

Eyes tested, treated, fitted with glass-

es %«d artificial eyes supplied.

Market Street, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Hours?lo a. in.to 5 p. in.

Telephone 1430.

FISH CHOWDER.
to Make TftU D»l«rttkl( Dlik

la Trne Ninlieket Style.

For a medium sized codfish take
about one-half pound of clear salt pork.

Cut the pork Into slices. Fry it till
crisp. Ifyou have a large round bot-
tomed INto make the chowder In, it
is well to begin by frying tho pork in
it, but it you only have the ordinary
range pots a spider will be more con-
venient for frying.

When the pork is crisp and brown,
take it out of the fat and put into the
fat two or three onions, sliced. Let
the onions fry till brown, being very
careful not to let them burn. Stir them
well, and they will not burn. A sure
way to prevent burning is to add a
little boiling water to the fat before
the onions are put in. But in that case
they will not brown. Cook until soft.
Turn the onions when done into the
pot in which the chowder is to be
made. Pour in the fat, also, but do not
put the pork in unless you like it. If
you like the pork, chop it fine before
fiying.

Cut the fish into convenient pieces.
Put them into the pot with the fat and

onions. Pour in boiling water until
the fish is covered and the water stands
three or four inches alwve it. As the
water boils away add a little more,
taking care that it is boiling hot. Cook
until the lish is done, which will be
about twenty minutes. Have ready a

.
thickening made by mixing three heap-
lug tablespoonfuls of flour very smooth-
ly with a little water; then add a half

pint more of water or milk with salt

and pepper to season. Turn this into

the chowder, stirring carefully until

well blended. Let it boll up once, and
the chowder is done.

HOW TO MAKE COFFEE.

1B Expert on the Brit Way of Brew*
Inn This B(vrr«(t.

There are two ways to make coffee,
by percolating and boiling it, says Mrs.
Rorer In the New York World. If your
coffee Is to be boiled, mix the ground

coffee with a little white of egg and
water; then pour over It the boiling
water, bring quickly to the boiling
point and lift the pot from the fire.
For the second and third time return It
to the fire, bringing it to the boiling
point. The last time throw in a little
cold water. Let it stand a moment to
settle and pour off the grounds. Allow
a rounding tablespoonful of coffee to
each half pint of water.

To make Turkish coffee use the regu-
lar Turkish coffee put over un alcohol
lump. Allow three after dinner spoon-
fuls of coffee and the same of sugar to
each half pint of water. Mix tjie sugar
and coffee together, pour over the boil-
ing water, bring three times to the boll
and serve. This is not strained or
drained.

Should you wish to flavor your cof-
fee oriental fashion take nn orange,
turn back the skin, putin a little sug-
ar, burn a little alcohol and put a small
part of this mixture into your coffee.
Itgives u delicious flavor. Coffeeshould
be served with hot milk for breakfast.
After dinner coffee should be served
with sugar only. If cream be used, It
must be whipped and put on the top.

You will have dyspepsia if the crean
be putin tho cup and the boiling c«f-
fee poured on It.

CURRENT COMMENT.

Oermany is again on the hunt for
microbes In our meat. lndianapolis
News.

Wntch your fires In cold weather.
An ounce of prevention is better than
building a new house.?Toledo Blade.

The speech of Herr von Bulow on the
Polish question makes clear the fact
that Poland's future lies In the past.?
Philadelphia Inquirer.

The American papa who has let a for-
eign title into his family is very likely
to be prouder of the baby than of his
eon-in law.?St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

The building of the Pennsylvania
railroad's big tunnels across the Hud-
son and East rivers marks tho end of
the era of bridges across large streams.
?Philadelphia Ledger.

A Chinaman in the Philippines in-
structed the Innocent natives to ad-
dress all Americans as "John." And
yet they say Chinamen have no sense
of humor!? Buffalo Express.

Upon the page already adorned with
"tennis elbow," "bicycle heart," "golf
tongue" and "polo shin" science now
Indexes a new fashionable ailment, the
"auto squint."?New York World.

CHURCHMEN.
The Rev. Doremus Scudder of Bos-

ton has started for Japan, where he
will spend a year preparing for mis-
sionary work among the Japanese in
the Hawaiian Islands.

Rev. John Herr of Lima, 111., Is the
owner of the oldest Bible in tiie United
States. It was printed in 1353 at Zu-
rich and has been in Mr. Ilerr's family
for twelve generations.

Rev. W. G. Horder of Ealing, a sub-
urb of Loudon, has accepted an invita-
tion from the Hartford Theological
seminary and several other religious
institutions In this country to deliver
a course of lectures in May on special
themes in hymnology.

Tho Rev. I>r. J. H. Hertz, formerly
of Syracuse, N. Y? Is the only Amer-
ican preacher in the Transvaal and
Orange River Colony. He delivered
the address at the McKinley memorial
services held in Masonic hall at Jo-
hannesburg October last.

They Can Trust.
"The fruit cauners have formed fi

trust."
"Well, I suppose If anybody can tU«J|

can."?Clevelaud Plain Dealer.

A CROSS SADDLE CLUB.

Ma n> l.adipN In FUNII ionalile Society

\ow Hide Am!ride.

Signs multiply that the sidesaddle Is
dropping out of fashion and that ere
many years it will be the common
practice for ladies to ride astride. The
persistent warnings of physicians aud

men who have the care of horses con-
cerning the bad effects of sidesaddle
riding seem to have struck in at last.
Physicians declare that it makes a wo-
man one sided to ride the ordinary sad-
dle of her sex. So strenuous are they

- on this point that when a young girl

in England takes daily horseback ex-

ercise the Loudon medical man insists
she shall have two saddles, one for the
right side of the horse, the other for
the left, In order that she herself may

not grow lopsided. Horsemen declare
that the seat upon one side of a horse
is insecure, that it gives no opportunity

for the rider to balance herself and to
cling with her body to her steed, that

the woman's saddle wears a horse out

twice as quickly as a man's saddle and

that it throws the weight of the rider
unevenly upon him, constantly chafing

and pullingat his back.
Doctors and horsemen alike might,

however, havo trumpeted in vaiu
against the sidesaddle if rich society

v

I LL
WOMEN'S CROSS SADDLE RIDING CLT'R.

ladies had not adopted the cross saddle
and made it tho vogue. They began it

some twenty years ago, tentatively at
first, in the neighborhood of Asheville,

N. C., it is said. Ladies belonging to

New York's most fashionable set went
, hunting and rode to hounds. Then

goiuc braver ones, attended by their
husbands, rode to the hunt astride, in
divided skirts. Having just once eman-
cipated themselves from the dangerous
long skirt and the unsafe sidesaddle,
they never went back to these again,
but gave the native mountaineers
around Asheville a thrill that was not
unakln to horror by galloping astride
on horseback up hill and down dale
through their country. Returning
north to their rural homes In the vicin-
ity of New York city, the same ladies
brought the fashion of cross saddle rid-
ing with them, and there, too, they
galloped in the same fashion over the
smooth Long Island and New Jersey

roads.
These ladies usually ride in divided

skirts. Each half of the garment is
somewhat full, like a sklnqt and short
riding skirt. When the rider is mount-
ed, she seems to have a skirt on each
side, but that is the only respect in
which her appearance differs from that
of the ordinary woman on horseback.
It is probable, however, that this full
and somewhat loppy double skirt will
In time give way to the still safer and
more convenient knickerbockers and
top boots for women equestriennes.

' Several of the braver women of the
New York so called Four Hundred al-
ready ride to the hunt in this pictur-
esque costume.

At Hackensack, N. J., is a woman's
divided skirt riding club. Horseback
riding is much the vogue in the beauti-
ful country thereabouts. The women's
club, whose members belong to the best
social circle, includes some forty or

\u25a0 more ladles enthusiastically devoted to

i equestrian exercises and to their espe-
cial system of training. The teacher
of the ladles is a former United States
army cavalryman. He is one of those
rare spirits found now and then, a born
horseman, one who seems able natural-
ly to do anything that can be done with
or upon a horse. The magnificent horse-

| manslilp of the soldier attracted the
i ladies' attention, and they begged him
I to become their teacher. He is train-
j lng them as United States cavalrymen

: are taught. The women saddle and un-
{ saddle, blanket and unblanket their

own steeds, lead them into and out of

I the stable, learn to halter them; also
the much more difficult feat of "throw-

i lng" the animal?that is, lifting his
fore foot and makiug him lie down.

These lady riders have developed a
I fine muscular power aud activity. They

| vault from the ground into the saddle

1 and from the saddle to the ground

I without assistance. No need of a horse
block have the members of this divided

| skirt riding club. The dean and cliap-

j eron of the organization is a white
| haired woman of seventy, who is as

spry as any. The youngest member is
a little girl of ten. JANE SIORY.

Her View of It.

Mr. Crlmsonbeak? I see they have
discovered some new spots In the sun.

Mrs. Crlmsonbeak Goodness! I
should thluk they'd have sense enough
lo keep out of the sun this weather!?
Yonkers Statesman.

nanßrrom Malady.

"The doctors are always finding new
diseases," said Squildig.

"That's true," added McSwilligen. "A
St. Louis doctor has discovered thai
golfitis is fatal."?Pittsburg Chronicle-
Telegraph.

It may astonish some people to learn
that out of a British population of
nearly 400,000.'>00 about 48,880,000, or

less than one-eighth, are of British
birth or descent, nearly 4,000,000 are
non-British white men, and the colored
races number 343,000,000.

The death of William El lory Chan-
nlng. poet, philosopher aud preacher,
removes from earth the last of tin.- fa
mous Concord literary colony, which

included Thorcau, Hawthorne, Emer-
son, the Olcotts and Margaret Fuller.

j 'ga&B&'i
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THE MIXING OF CORN.

Interesting Kiperimrim With Field
anil Sne*'! V nrlell<*».

It hos been stated that while the pol-

len of field corn will prove troublesome
In mixing with sweet corn, sweet corn
will not mix with field corn, or rather
its pollen lias no influence upon the
ears of field corn. In order to test this
mi experiment was made at the Rhode
Island station.

In 1808 sweet corn and field corn
were planted together in the following

manner: Potter's Excelsior sweet corn,

four rows; Shaker's Marly sweet corn,
two rows; Longfellow, two rows;
Ktowell's Evergreen, two rows; Long-
fellow, two rows. The four rows of
Potter's Excelsior were on the north
side and the others following in the or-
der a.- Indicated. T.on"fcM >w n- most

?^
glowers know,

is a yellow flint
Kj corn. It is a va-

»Ct riety which has
been long grown

J33 and has been

P found to be very
> persistent in
133 maintaining Its
£3s type. IQ the au-

tumn of that
KF}tj year, before the
jrjfcffl corn was har-
Wjq vested, many of

I Qin oars were
nj3<3q exam 1n e d to

7 note the effect of
planting togeth-

??? ~r . The firstrows
MIXED COUN of the Longfel-

low corn in each case showed a very
large proportion of > cllow kernels. One

ear was noted in which less than
twenty white kernels were to be found

upon the whole ear. Rows farther
away showed many less yellow ker-
nels. One ear was noticed in which
there was none at all. The proportion

of yellow kernels In rows south of the
Longfellow was much smaller than in
rows north of it, this being accounted
for by the fact tfiat the prevailing
winds during summer are from the
south or southwest. A number of ears
of the Longfellow wore examined in
part, but not a single white kernel
could be found upon them.

Not all the varieties were grown by

themselves to insure the purity of the
seed supply, but a patch of the Potter's
Excelsior sweet corn grown by itself
in another place proved to be perfect-

ly pure, with no admixture whatever
of yellow. After husking, the corn was
all carefully examined again. A very
liberal sprinkling of yellow kernels
was found through all the sweet corn
ears growing next the yellow corn. The

color of the yellow kernels was inter
mediate between that of the pure

Longfellow and the white of the sweet

corn, in no case being as dark as the
pure Ij>ngfellow. In the ears of

Stowell's Evergreen most of the yellow

kernels were dented, but were not in
ears of the other varieties. In the
Longfellow corn a very few kernels
were noticed which were lighter col-
ored than the others, but they were
kernels which were not well developed
and did not appear to have been the
result of crossing. Aside from this,

there was no evidence whatever of any
effect from sweet corn polleu. The
product appeared like perfectly pure
yellow corn.

In 18&n plantings were made as fol
lows: First, sweet corn kernels from
sweet corn ears that is, kernels of
sweet corn which showed no indication
of mixing; second, field corn kernels
from sweet corn ears; third, field corn
kernels from field corn or, in other
words, field corn, which, although

grown near sweet corn, showed no ev-
idence of mixing.

From the results of the two seasons'

test it seemed safe to conclude that
the presence <>f sweet corn in proximi-

ty to li Id corn does not influence the
character of kernels of the latter dur-
ing tin season of growth, while the
field co. n does affect the sweet corn,
entirely "hanging the character of the
kernels pollinated by it. Kernels of
field coj i may, however, be fecundated
by swe t corn pollen, and the result
will sl)« w the following year when
those kiYnels are planted, though the
effect h. s not been visible upon the
kernels themselves. It seems, how-
ever, tint when sweet corn lias been
crossed by field corn the effect gener-
ally, if always, shows and that
kernels iVhlcli do not show the effect
will give n pure product the following

year.
The ctii represents the third year

product of field corn pollinated by
sweet corn.

How to Cream Hotter and Sntf»r.
It is not necessary that any special

too! be Invented for creaming butter
and sugar, lleat the bowl in which the
work is to be done by putting boiling

water in it Just long enough to warm
the bowl, but not long enough to make
it hot on the outside. Beat the butter
in this warm bowl with a wooden
spoon. It will be reduced to a cream in

a moment or two, and then stir In the
sugar, and the two will form an even
cream.

As a Food
For the Skin.

n '»
?

To Make !t Sjriooth, Healthy and
Beautiful, Dr C; ie'e Ointment is
Hailed by Thou .3 of Fair Women.

Rvery woman, no natter bow yeautiful her
find* need at times of some preparation

to oven e the rednesj and roughness, and
to cure 1 *? pimples, blackheads and skin
irritations

PowdeM ia cover up the dishgsring
eruptions, but tan never cure them, and #re

positively injnrfotj»
-if' because they clpg
r, up the pores of tie

skin Df. Class's
"p A Oiutnaept is a food

And thoroughly
res 9*ch and

* 'v: ' evet 7 l'l'o disease,

oiaklfig thfc skin
smooth. M>f« and

dW-JSo
'oilet is complete wjihout Dr. s oint-
ment, forvbesides beifig tnfnvost p«leat skiti
beautilier obtainable It oen b« J#«d in a sfofe
of different ways, I! ablclutoly cureseaera*.
.alt rheuni and hchlflfc to Mich wotrifen
«rc especially subjftty

When the fsct ar» sore and chafed with
walking an appllcstlbp ot Dr. Cease's Oint-
ment takes out the smarting aud allays the
intiammation ia a jUrprisiflgly short tirfte.
Then for burns. sC&lds and every sort of

chafing, irritation of emptldn of the skin Dr.

Chase's Ointment affords a safo and certain
cure. ?It b&s C£ >roe to be indispensable in
i&oies of o( o( h6tnej in the United
fetates, i<j vent a bo*, at all dealers, or Dr,

A, W. Chase Medldue Co., JJuflalo, N. Y.

LONGER COATS.

i Three-Quarter I.couth Coat* and
p I'oHtilfon llnekM Popular.

Now that the weather has become
s more severe the coats belonging to tai

a lor mades are longer. Three-quartet

a lengths are seen very much at fashlon-

-0 able gatherings, and where the short

1 Eton front is preserved it has added to
it a postilion back. The full fledged
Russian blouse is very handsome for

1 those whose height will permit tliem
? to wear it. These blouses are made ot
" rich velvets and trimmed with Itands
- of fur. The linings are of white satin,

112 and they usually have one large lapel
) of white lace or embroidery. They are

belted in with stitched satin girdles
having jeweled buckles or slides.

Brcadeloth tailor mades will always
be popular on account of the fine figure

r they give a woman. Black broadcloth
suits are relieved with stitched bandi

11LACK TAILOR MAPE

of colored cloth or velvet. Persian
trimmings figure on the most hand-
some imported costumes, »nd a fluffy

> front of chiffon or lace Is a necessity
[ for dressy occasions.

Bias bands of velvet, braid and
stitched strappings of peau de solo tig

, ure on all the more ordinary suits.
Today's cut shows a black broad-

cloth tailor made. The jacket has an
' Eton front and a postilion back. There

is a triple collar, the middle one being

1 of Persian panne. The tluffy front and
stock are of chiffon, and the vest Is of
Persian panne. The skirt has a gradu-
ated flounce. JUDIC CHOLLET.

I

SKATING COSTUMES.

They Are Elaborately Trimmed With

Itmid and Far.

Skating costumes are of great inter-
i est for the moment. Never have they

been so chic. It is considered the prop-
er thing to make thein of frieze and
trim them with bands of fur, velvet or
braid. A costume recently made of this
material had a short Eton Jacket out
very short all the way around in order
to show a wide belt of folded panne.

From this in the back depended smart

OF ROSE CASHMERE,

little postilion tails of the goods. There
was also a tucked blouse front of this
velvet, and around the bottom of the
ankle length skirt there were three
bands of it cut on the bias and stitch-
ed. This costume was brown, and its
somberness was relieved by buttons of
turquoise and silver.

Today's picture shows a child's dress
i made of old rose cashmere. The little

waist is bloused both back and front,
. and the fullness at the neck is laid in

tucks. For trimming there aro small
strappings running horizontally aud
two wide straps which reach from the
shoulders to the waist. The little bish-
op sleeves aro laid In tucks and tho
fullness confined into a narrow cuff.
The belt is of black velvet. The skirt
Is short, reaching only to the knees.

I .TUDIC CIIOLLET.

ThlfiK* You (an not Do.

A man can not raise from a chair
without bending forward or putting
his feet under the chair or outside of It.

Many a man will back himself to
give another a start of fifty yards In a

race of I<H), providing the man having
the start heps all the way. Hut no run-

ner, however swift, can give that
amount of start lo an ordinary man.
For the first five yards they go at prac-
tically the same pace. Therefore the
runner to niucty-tlve yards while
the hopper goes forty-live would have
lo run more than twice :i- fast, and it
would be a \\>;tk man who could not
hop forty live yards at a pace equal to

twenty seconds for 100 yards, and that
would mean the runner would have to
beat all previous i »eord

flow t? ne-rsn.l.li.!, n Pasture.
Possibly ihe best plan is to imitate

nature <;ive up Irvine: to crop the
land and sow a half dozen or more
varieties of i .red in < v tra liberal
amounts, t the kinds which have
prcned tin : .h, s i»i\u25a0 ? adapted to your
soil ant! elimab . n -ii will probably
hieli-dt i ! t'.:i j Vicky blue grass
and al- ( ),,y,,

MAKE THEIR OWN ROADB.

lion a Coninninlt) of Farmers Sol«'d
the lllicbtta) Uumtiou.

One of the best kept roads I know
of anywhere is In Caldwell couhty. Mo.,
between Nettleton and Hamilton, writes
W. H. Hamby In. American Agrlcui
turist. 1 have driven over this road
at all times of the year, but have never
seen It rough or muddy. It is not be
cause Missouri has superior road laws.
There are roads In the state that would
wreck a leather bag In a spring wagon.
Neither Is it because the township
trustees eom|<el the road overseer to
attend to his business. Township
trustees and road overseers here nre

about ordinary, but are ordinarily not

about when needed.
This is the exiUunatlon. On each

side of that road are fine farms,
beautiful farms with clean cut h(*lg
es, well kept orchards and fine mead
ows. 011 these farms are well built,
well painted and nicely ornamented
farmhouses, with beautiful lawns and
trees about them. In those houses life

progressive men who hav. agreed that
this road shall be well k<'pt Each
man owns a scraper Each farmer
takes the piece of road along his farm

Just the city resident does Ills side-
walk. When one Is busy another takes
gar»> of his road. When a bridge Is
to l>e built they iril come together and
build IY. The road Is graded In the
q;lddlo, so the water runs off at oncc.
When It begins to get rough they run
a scraper over it. During parts of the
year they go over this road from three
to six times a week, sometimes even
ortener.

It takes some time? Yes. but not
half as much ns It does some other
men trying to sell tjielr farms when
they want to change. An average of
three hours per week for each farm
keeps the road. When they want togo

to town, ns they often do, the drive
Is a pleasure. It's a pleasure for other
people, too, and when one of them
wnnts to sell his farm he gets from
$5 to $lO more per acre than if he
was located at the side or ? lid of a

narrow gullied, buggy breaking bypath.
Then they have free mall delivery
along that rond now. Some of the
rest of us haven't, and I am told the
road had something to do with it.

CURTAIN CALLS.

Mr. Justin Adnms has dramatized
Charles F. Pidgin s novel, "Qulncy Ad-
ams Sawyer."

When E. S. Willard conies back to
America next season, he will have sev-
eral new plays to offer

Mabel Fenton Ross, wife of Charles
Ross, the comedian, has returned to
New York from Europe.

Rudyard Kipllug's novel, "The Story
of the Gadsbys," Is in process of dram-
atiiatloti by Cosmo Hamilton.

Edward M'.-Wade's new romantic >

play, "The Land of Mystery," will
probably have Its production next fall.

Robert 'laher, who has been In Lon-
don for several years, has purchased
the English rights of "D'Arcy of the

Guards."
Mrs. James Browu Potter will Join

the company supporting Beerbohm
Tree when that actor presents Stephen
Phillips' play, "Ulysses."

PINFEATHERS.

The peri hes should be of uniform
height from the floor.

To keep the fowls healthy Is one of !
the first requisites In poultry raising.

Wheat is the best grain for poultry
every day lu thi year except when fat-
tening.

Do not keep more males in a flock
than are needed. It Is a waste of feed
and often a source of danger.

From one to three years is the profit- j
able age of a hen unless she has spe-
cial merit as a layer or a mother.

Young chicks have very little storing
capacity, and they need to eat very
frequently In order to grow rauidly.

Even though the larger part of the
poultry product is consumed at home i
It Is none the less valuable, for both
the flesh and eggs of the fowl are food
of the most nutritious kind.

FOR THE ChILDRtN

ltm<-<*ta' \i>tlr-» on ihc » «i»r.

Pplden often fall on th' d ks of
ships miles out et sea. They l*»long to

a species that has the power of emit-
ting a line of eilk so hght that It float*
In the air. Whef! a com* s tu«
Insect crawls to the top »>f a grass

' blade, spins her floating web. and sway ,
she sails.

Not only do spldt-ns thoroughly un
decstand how to make the wind .\*#!iit

them, but they %Iso know how to coun-
teract the Injurious effect of a heavy

storm, A spider has Iwen watched
hanging to the bottom of her net n
piece of stick three Inches long and as
thick as a pencil to mv* It from l»eiri< ,
blown away

Other creature* besides the «pldw
kn«>w the us* of a cable The water
snail, common In the upper Thames,
anchors Itself by a cabfe of Its
manufacture to a water lily leaf and
there hangv safely.

When a warm day comes, the water
snail risen to the top. turns on his l»ack
and uses the wind or current to float
him elsewhere. Many creatures uss
l>oats The Norwegian lemming will
take advantage of a fl atlng log to
cross a stream. A squirrel has been
seen to do the -ame thing, hoisting Its
tall as n sail.

The common Knglish gnat builds a

boat out of her eggs and uses air bub-
bles to fl..at It. You may push this tiny

cruft under water with your finger, but
It will rise to the surface again at once.

WHITE FOR EVENING WEAR*.
It la the Itrlcht of I'athlnn Thia

Winter.

One of the latest materials for even-
ing coats Is white corduroy. A recent

model was built very simply and hxxse-
ly. For sole ornamentation It had a
great collar of lace edged with bands
of dark fur. The whole effect was
? harming and a great relief to th* over-

trimmed creations of brocade which
we have seen so much of this seasou

White cloth Is bslng much worn this
winter, and there are few costume*
more chic than one of this material
trimmed with sable or black velvet.
White frieze frocks aie charming for
young girls.

A white crepe de chine or broadcloth
skirt ts almost Indl«pensat>le to wear

/jrv

I \ I
DINNER \u25a0OT>l<**

with the light silk and chlfon waist#
which are so smart this winter If
made of crepe de chine, the skirt should
hnve a tucked upper aud a flounc* or-
namented with insertion or velvet rib- |
bon. A charming model Is one where
the flounce is laid In graduate! fold* |

stitched Invisibly. With such a two :

i piece costume the belt should Invaria-
bly match the waist

The pretty evening waist here shown
Is of accortflou plaited white chlff rv It
has a bolero of white mousseline d#
soie figured in black nnd sliver. This
bolero rises In a point both back and
front showing the accordion plaited un
derblouse. A bow of panne rlblsin I*
carelessly fasten*d a< ross the front of

' the decolletage, Jt dic CBOLi.tr.
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INBREEDING

Through thl* fa: \u25a0:, there -my
f«f t.ranrt mainly w

torn. bat It U sixty id* fr? it 112 i
building* atwl whib tf Is ri>.i- Ml
way-, par*- and clean if *h»r- ? pod

die nrtr the building* ami th 4*"
sleeping quarters. a- ?' IT. - ? -

tin- seepage from a manui ( - I
will drink It before they will tr* -i

?

the brtiK'l. The < 112
thla U t«> fene* in or Oil up th«-«e

puddle h'Jfd. m;h J M J i».n i
National Sttu Kman

Hog* ii',
tlx* otlier *t««« k. If not «-ot»«t.»t,;

vtded with fresh «at>r In <

trough*, will down t<. tl
low places In the M< awl drnk »hrn

saturated \v!th a» ftmire I i,. . *

l"»uuil to have inter at.d ;t«««d pl«?j
of it There umu «a#rtaf
place for swine th*n tl«-it 1- I *

a apring fed bro« » If
fill watering tf k> pi ? )?

naturally H.an by having a *

bottom For ant

the aim I way uni»*» tbr l.r-- * r
through ehob ra !nf» t**l 112»
which ? use the h' tt- should \u25a0
In trough* from well* Rr*»>k w a -r «

?tiliMnlv* lii > t,i- way ft - 112 ifr j,

hog* ao mnrfi of tfi'-lr r -

;

find their wajr Into the *trea; ?! *

lost to th» farm
In watering feeding hog* the ,

tlon i'oiuh itft aa to how n\ t< : w -vi

they should hare an I }.? tc 112

should I* to theni Wit »«»T \u25a0! r t t
should never !\u25a0«* lirnlt«d in r *

at><l I am sure It nhnaM |.e n«»r fh**«r
fei-dlng place and \ > ? *

'

to r»-t to It The <'- -r
notlee tiiat when eating roru > \u25a0 «- *

leave their feed and g<> 112 r a dr tk

WV ran hnrdh «ay this la a iMttrr »>f
habit, a* la < laltued for titan a i - n lx

(\u25a0at*, but lif'auw tli ay-it» ? ?!-

It. If thla la tru«*. by all IV
drmiml ihonM ?» nut. Elf' k,'<

ahow that In ??atinit cr*»uti<l f-. I «

Iwst to hav»« It tlarii?! a« t! ? r*I
lah It that way. and. nu.> t *ri

that, th»*ro I* b-i wa%t.* wh#n 112 1 ? if

way
I any ?\u25a0.,a<|iti<>« I »|«> ti..t ?h ? » tt

la advl*abh» to h*t<» xtainling wati-r r r
awln<> Wlwrew th«'y dr nk th<» wst. r

?houM lw k«*pt niorlng <<r at lm*t t ?

old glre plat* to im>w 'Hi -* a «l:i;
Thf Brood *«« In Winter

Th* *.w, llk<> nil oth»r animal*, it***!*
mor»' than f*»*«l In or'b-r t'» |
wpll. aay* C. I». Sm«n<l ir Vi* I
Htorkman. Sh* a wr

plao- for ln ln tonlit \u25a0 .:,i

m**r fh»> pa*tur»- lot la U*-r j-ia I
It la th»- winter month* I will at IMS
tlm«» consider ller .junrl rat"

L« warm no<i «lry lf«*r f»< ! « '
of a rlaa* to glv# strength In tat! »

and not fattening >'\u25a0. !.«»ttfr 112 ?

my Jodinnil, est*t* than <' s
with the titi*k**!fte-l our i j*.-| <

112 ly with th# m'<Mlings. The*.- f»-»-.J i
j ?>! In warm w.iter <»r. t-»tt- *t p '

\ lu a pall or tab an«l i«!l rig water ;> »-

ed upon the meal an«l let «tan'l fr n

I otie fe«l to the nelt eorerM Up Tw ?»

dally a« atter from a pint to a fjuart 112

shelled <*>rti on the ff-I ?
« tl> - »

that she will take ei«-r -? k
.

*

;it A few apple parin** r r> \u25a0 ? 112

a«.n»e kind, turnips. N»«ts <>r |«.fat ??*.

j sbonM l>e f«1 to fnrni«h «nr' !ib ?e#

I (apples I consider !>?\u25a0*». tnrnii>s neit

Hnttermllk for Pi««

Buttermilk sh«>nl«l not » u -n i

larg»' <|uanrltles to a s< w that N n*ir*

: Ing pigs, says The. .J. r» l#s* *tu \ r

j lean Mwlneherd it may a?" * ti- r
t milk by «'au*lnir It to earth* pr fir"

|ly In tlie st..machs 112 the yi'iimr i a*

to rati!K> the %aft af the latt> r ir f-1
at all. th.' t|«iniitity »1. M ? 112 I

I forty pHßii tf \u25a0 iMVnI 112 >wll If
the btlttertiillk ha* l»« t \u25a0' '\u25a0

a creanirry ami ha« lawonte an i
fore Itran be fed, better ,'l If. 1 t

it. Buttermilk a* obta'r»»-'l fr

eries, even th< tlgh fetl t. ?? '

? when f«*l ate ah- aß'l al« ?? win i- ? i
! rule, rati«e the evil result-* a' veal

lllile.l tt». And yet there la R. fi ?d ; tt

may f.il to su< h *r« at adraataae in

rnnafrtlnii with other (\u25a0\u25a0?-' as 11.*- I .

prtaltn-t «»f tht- dairy

Knott t'i»r Sow nn.l fl*«

After farrowing give r> thir « t«> the
sows for twenty fmir b>Mir* 1 i I'tie

thin gruel for drink K> ???! ?

nilditling* chop ayartngly fort ***

wevk After that begin a>Mina a
: little raromeal until th- n. ir- *

?

end of three we»-k* Is or-

meal. one-th!rd o«tru»'»»l a ! ? t -I
middlings Mis aa farr *

and by the time the litter 1* a i

old both sow and ptr» *b«»aW !«? e?»t

ing all thev will eat clett-. ai ! a* * ?

pigs need eirr *?? <\u25a0 'ter ii !
for them to hunt oat af at raw Win.
Hardwood ashes with pler.ry ' ?

left in should ?>e k.; 112 wv-
-

can help herself and the pta- r<»>t t

It A half pint of *alt to a 1 -

of ash»*s I* re|l*hed .n; ?! h- \u25a0 *"

Too many are afraid ».f a little » rk
and trouble, says an 1 *ifar- r

I Farm aad flome I rlean the peas
twl« e a week lb k'- ar-
plenty of water and fhare, il t. pr>
vent dlarmr Air siak.d llt
for a dla!nfe. rant. With proper rwre
there la rert little daiitf- r 112

There are prvv»-ntlve*. !»tlf i f

cholern when It gets a start I .arty*

plant a pat<-h < 112 potat - ' *

h.sc* in the fall to get t! t

?jul.il I atartesl a bum ift k- > ;
, taioes. fed them *iitj .hi)» w i ? p

I and .-ooke.l potato** with a I t w
j grain, and the hoc* ma-le » pa \u25a0 tfa

ind a lialf p.«un.l-« .h»>
ps>unds hog »ar - ?

*

In atartlne bo»s .»n !*.»?? *

ahould l>e fesl spar gly at
- -

ing a little every time th" ar f* t '

fetsMna more than th. 112 ail' .1

Tbs- l*«t market for h Is at JW t«>

25" poands weight

\u25a0 alltorala HsminiM aird

The nest la about the alfe «112 half the

\u25a0he!' or a .-onit 4

i niade of plant »V>wt* and r»l>*? ' with

a sllirht out*lde rsr« ?
Ing a marb leaa compact ami i ?r.

ing *trn«-ture than tliat of the eastern

ruby throat It Is pia«-e»l i a twig 112

a eork elin. a little too h!gh to i
esl Into from the plaxz.t and Inn"
probability I* kept p-
position for the twg nj. ? t

rests la no thicker than an - -»

lead p»*nell by a glotin.«e* «? -?

rolieeteil by the bird fr-'' the b> ey

bearing flowers whieh it * '* *e

curing fwd
The little oeeiij>ant a somewhat

\u25a0mailer bird than the fema em *

throat allow* li.; . . \u25a0*» r ? ;

from the dlstatu off sr or five f»-
though her attitiKle t* ore 112 a' ?
alert ties*, and any sudden motet

on the part af her o»>*eTver a 1 in
dlately aend her «>T Th'-re '? arw
thing In the t oft
far up li tin
very ?ilgbtly cor***! bill <? ' '

ebort up flirted uit aa >-\u2666* * r

high In her tiny nest tl. t - -

uf a pvgmv W.»h|. * Ind*! ' '
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